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No.'? Dial Information

Happy

W'35 Senior Ayes First to Have
Caps and Gowns For Graduation;
Red Sweaters Junked For Gala Eve.

New Year!

Ayes Stick Noses Up at Other
Famous Colleges; Built Theirs For
Students Comfort - Hot Stuff!
f

J

---------------------------*
Water Boys Serve Pundt
FLASH!
and Cookies Between

·------------------------~

Dum de Dum'- Ho-Hum- Boiler Room Scene of
These Subsidiaries Are Speeches Given by
Darndest Things
Three Graduates

Halves of Game-

YOU GUESS

Inside Dope on G.A.A. Bang-quet
Jenny, Johnny and Jeanie Attend

OBITUARY!

t~ uneral service commemorating the passing of the W '35
1
tla• ·, will be held January :n,
Gl.rb' Athl<'tlc Association mcm-1 deviled ;.,gs, deviled ham, dev l<'d
b rs, commonly referred to as G. saurkraut. v:1th devil'$ food-cake
1935, in the auditorium of the
Beverh· Hills high chool morA.A .e r , held thenr annual bang- for dessert.
quet hst night ln the chool audiNext wa.-., a skit put on by the
tuary: The cia ses a a. n hole,
will be incinerated (burn«-d upl
torlum with approximately llOO Th atrc Guild with Ltncoln Littrell
when they reali:r.e their ad pogtrl 111 attendance. Most of those h, the masculine lead and Caroline
pre ent were from the Senior A>e Honnold taking the same In the
po.,ition.
Th<: wintrr class has bern one
c!BS.S. Among othrrs was the spon- feminine. The titl<' or the skit was,
ot the finest ever graduated and
~01' , John "Ally" Bell, the guest of "Love In Bloom."
It is txpected that every time
hono~. Genevieve Peters, and the I
J(·anie Gi\·es l'l::P Tlak
thr bereaved faculty and student
gues~ speaker, Jean Fortenbacher.
Ovt:l' the coffee, Jeanie gave a
bod' thinks of this cia s they
With "Ally' was • his wifE.' and talk , a pep talk! Oh, what a talk
will ~t>e red - thank~ to 'il.
twE.'lvc children. Mrs. Bell was sure 1 1~ wa . Wh<'n the president, Mildrrd
\"( rwoods.
bun1~ up because she had to sit at 1Gue.:;s. had awakened
them, the
The ltc"l'erend D.llla Brnnett
the end of the table with all th girl~ brough t the roof down with
will oHidate at the ceremonies
little BelLo;, whll" the big Bell .•at applause. Next was the pre ent:tand the yrll leadrrs "'ill lead
v.ltl' Genevieve and Jeanie at the tlon or awards and letters. The
the bewailing.
Berau~e of the
head of t.he table.
only person to receive any wao;
prominence or the decea ed. the
Bd! arrived just in time for din- "Ally .. He r<'celvcd it for the (bad)
Glee dub might ing.
net . in hls model T Ford. He was break h had ginm the girls as bcPansic!l furnished by lht gatd~:sc<>rled 1n, in n wheel chail· by lng their sponsor Thl.' award wa.s
frner in conjundion '' ith the
R1chard his youngest, age 27. It r. hard-boiled !'Sg!
. eems lhn.L Ally" had been eatmg
After nn ATTEMPT at dancin$~. 1 Srnioa· Brt' buttrr CliP!'i will add
quite a bit to brighten up the
too man>- sweets, or was It seeing Bell decided to drpart. but from the
Papa EJo;on will ,Jingo
too many. and had gout In his left outward e!!ect.~. he didn"t get far. I affair.
the dirt which will no doubt finbfj; toe. This, however, did not af- Tho coffer, v:hich was very strong
teet his appetite.
anct black, SPemerl to have gone to 1 1-h the class, whatever way ;ou
lool< at it.
l\lrs. :.'H oorman bas
Bring On the Eats!
1his head; also Genevieve'
and
The first thing was eats! After , ,Tean!r'~. They were acting quite 1 had romplete charge in arranging thi
ocial affair.
that everybody wanted more ea
:;!II~· C?l
Great sympathy Is given to
but there weren't any, so they
Girls who were able to, departed 1
thr SPnior Bees.
didn't get them. In keeping with at 2 a.m. Others raised whoopee
the crowd, the menu con I ted of: unul throv;n out by • ~r. Green.
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U.S.Sa Califrunia Sailor Tells AD
Journalism LVIII Interview

I

Journali m LVIII students Ja.t 1 mak<' Ann Apolis easy. (1 nev r
week were assigned interviews. so even m t ht!l' yet, but thtn I dont
Ja"t Stanrday In Los Angeles, I ap- Jik Greek girls nohow) . Anyw Y
proachccl a group of sailors and It llstened good o I sind up nd
gave one a list of questions regard- took tJ. ticket aud the dltnP they
!ng life m the navy and his reasons glvr away ll;lld started out [Cir
for cnl!. ting. I received tbe follow- Sandyeggo.
inp: reply by mall:
Af!R.r a couple mon,h"- training
Om: dav while strolling around J was ~nt to Hawaya for dulY.
carelesS-like in Los Angeles, some Haway;~ is n place where they '1ave
boz0 m ~ blew oot with red a.nd 1 mor<' sun If posslble than Call!oryellow and white stripes, lookin' 1 nla d<l"S. TilE.' most popul;.r kind Is
J!ke a admiral on a jamboree. say!; the llould variety known ao; ol:olc1 tc me. Say Buddy, how'd ya like to how-nncl How. Smc~ coming to
JOil' the navy? Well. to make a the H wn.ynn !lands I got aq'lalntlong storl' short, he takf'S ml' to the eel v. ith a pretty llttle Po. tugre glll
rreruiUn offlse and tPlls me how but sh couldnt !>peek En~ltsh so I
1gobr go to Hnwaya, china, the f;J- ?<>U n Portuge J.mgv:r;.ge book !.Jut
ipenes and in fact almost cvey- 1t. was
h ck or hook becau~" It
. where so t fell for his line I gu 'S>, didn't have ny of ~hc question
and he ~ays the navy offers you J wantf'd to a k her 1 come bacic
·sea tlutv and shore duly, tnke yout· frolll the iland. seven\. weak" ag'>
1pick-I· did, and a shovel, to.
and maybe wont never ~o back, so
After sprcadln' th:s fancy lingo lf you are gomg to sm" up 111
for awhile he takes me to the re- give you her address. "1!11 thing
1 cruitin offiser and he tells me how about sailors having a girl in every
with me schoolin and general knol-J port I!' the bunk. I hll\'ent got one
l lege or artillery tactics (1 was In In Br merton or VPJlejo yet. See
chicago n week once> I ought to you In the navy, Pal!
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PREVARICATOR

------ .-----------------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Stars Fore tell
r o the Senior•
Weakly Feetchers

~age
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By 1\llS lNG Ll!IIK

By SUCH ACHES and
D. LEFIOUT

Madame Z. DiJ'izcast-Creestal Gazettress

This ode, ballad, sonnet, or whatTodaf born
is the on
second
January.
Persons
this ofdate
are
have.you, ls expressly in honor of
"Holllcy-pokey - ,Allah-Allah--6 ern at:t - Rosemary Bethencourt f britons that all that remains in Singularly affected by their natal
tho W'35 Senior Ayes.
la mode'' ••. weird music issue.; likes her Spanish so much she's go- 1 ow· ears was the crack someone 'stars: the peculiar State of the
This certain graduating class is all forth from the darkneSS-{) was it ing to teach it to others-of course . made about his ambition to be a Lon~ Star in its juxtaposition to
light, we guess,
phonograph? Madame z. Dtjiz- we could expect the usual number perennial Senior In Hamilton high !\Iexlcana. is .the cause of much
8
(As far as we're concerned, it's cast sways her pencil-like fingers of engineer-ers In this motley school. George Lillie also expects turmoil. Centavo <centipede) per•
pretty much like all the rest-> o'er the crystal ball <looks like an crowd, so here we have •em: Bruce to be a nothing-Esther Det- sons are born in the ninth Hou.c;c
There are .some remarkable stu- tn.:er.ted fi~h bowl. to us.)
, 1M~~ke~ CdelseD: DeForest Iverson, torer tell us she'll be nothing if (the red one on the other side ot
dents who made
wonderful
Ht-nonme-nonnte and 1l. tv.o- {clvlll, Herbert Lehman, <ruechan- she can't be a commercial artist- jthe street>: this ls the House of
grades
pants suit!" {sounds !Ike a male en- 1leal) and Harold Lint {any old while Leah Matson also wants to be Sand, and Centav.J persons do not
And some whose report cards con- tertng from some unknown partl. kind). Leave it to Grace Burdge to a secretarv-Dar\\'ln Shrope willlget on well with hose born unlter
I Oh
Ma' A
I too 'ftt !or be an organist "Well" says Grace invent new !angled devices for our a water sign. (Fire signs are agreetalned very few A's
'Ma.
· • • m
- e
·
'
•
abl b t ·eon signs will b ing best
There are some rat 'nes and thin the good ol' "Creestal ball" reading? "I'd ra~her be an organist than sn 1 convenience <maybe ragel and res eitslu ~
r
ones. also tall and 0short
Whassa matter, rna, you said some old ma1d.'' We dont catch, mebby Ransomo Wentworth
was once
u
·
And an number who are' nothins dames were coming here for a you do-always :remember: When m I heard to express the desire to be a Persons born under this zodiacle
•reading' on what those ''Ayes" at doubt! dont talk, ask your lawyer- race driver-go
o colle~e and s!gn do not thrive on a diet of ice
of th~ sort,
Being just average.
Hammon <the twerps) will do one keep It in the class and go to Don, have twins-whoops-that s from cream and pickles: it 1s bad luck
1
Of cour e there is the usual nurn- fine day-and I gathered the "info" Horton or Walter Kellar-towards Miriam Caldwell cor all people>- .tor them to park on the sidewalk
ber of future presidents
-just like I always dot Huh? the musical trend of things pops Charles Pickett alms to play foot- In front of pollee stations, and
And famous authors and polltlc!ans Whassat?-oh gosh, gee, I didn't Roy Stahl, who alms to take t~c ball. we hear-some day if you hap. tho~gh at first success ~ay seem
and vartous scienttsts,
see 'em-well anyway, ladles and wind right out ot Bing Crosby s pen to hear one resounding crash attamabte. they will ln.vanably taU
Not to mention stenographers and gents. I got the dope for ya. Sony sails <we mea.n lungs) over the in your backyard just think back trying to earn a llymg making
dramatists
to spoil your act, rna, but seeln' as raadlo-"Just an old s.hour-a-day- on the old days when we told you aeroplane jumps Without para·
And the one~ who are honest and it's shot now anyway, unmask and er," sobs "Liz:· Schuetze <bet!Rr Nevin Browne would be an ayiator- chutes. . .
refuse to commit themsel\'eS one Iemme. tell the customer:· what I known as Schlitz or Schlatz) she'll and i! you don't like
amendment clcethnta\Oth\\iomen
lnttelrested
.
o es,
e r o~'Il are
opera
ons, anind
way or another as far as future found.
number fourteen, fifteen etc .. to the strangely enough, ln men. They sel·
ambitions are concerned.
That cherubic devil, Harry ArconstitutiOn, just write to Don dom make iood steeple jacks and
Theso Senior Ayes, like all Senior thur, insists he will be champ tidBurch, who will be the vice-pres! are best adapted to secretarial work
Ayes, have a marvelous optnton dley-wlnks
player or nuthin'dent o~ these yer United States- and household duties. They fear
ol lhemselve~.
wh!le that nosey editor of the "Fed''
~ell Mttchell says she'll be the ed- wild animals and have a particular
~hich Is hard to understand, be- 'spects to give the "Herald" a break
1tor of the New Yotk Times <quite 1aversion
for
crawling _ things.
cause it isn't such a wonderful with her literary talents <~)-all by
s little job, Nell!e>-De Mar Da\'ls (Snakes are seldom acceptable as
thing to graduate,
his cute 1il sellf, Bil! Braswell's gosays he can't think or any aim In pets to these women.)
Lots of people are doing it all over lng to be a big archltectr-and Ge1·life <he wouldn't!>-Calvln ''Cook-~· Men born under the Centipede
the United States.
trude "Giggles" Loeb, with a methie" Coo~ 'tends to be a. public ac- sign usually have brown eyes or
So they aren'L the only ones, but od in her madness, wm be a food
countant (whalta
manJ-Grant blue and are almost Invariably
l''s nice to have self-confidence. I demonstrator <she likes to sample
SalloWS' is all;o a college ambitious taller than the Centavo wome~
And when each and e\·ery one of food, we know>-Ellen Berger ana
young thing-Ruth Lashar polite- They always begin life as llttl&
them have rece1ved their dl- Eva Lillie both have designs for l!vjlY informs us she'll enter the bus· boys and grndually enlarge in size
plomas
ing. Don't get flustered, boys (Or
!ness world, ahem!-and Ralph and In their ovm estlmatkm as
And said good-bye to their dear were you)-it's clothes designingLehman just must, be a Dcisel en- they reach maturity. Girls aud
. old Alma Matah
pardon our snickers, but can you
gineer or he won't be happy- foods v.1n much of the attention
Why, we wish them the very best Imagine that 5 ft. 1 ln. of dalnti- be a secretary-Bruce Hook is one James Nelson (yes, he has an am- and Interest of centavo men, and
ot luck. because who knows?
nes.c;, Margaret Allen, as a surgeon of the more ambitious; he'll go to bition>. will be a mln('r after he both often Ie~d to their undoing,
'Ve might be graduatlng ourselves ono day?-thta Harold
Jacobs colllch {for track)--6he wants to graduates from the minor stage,
Centavo cluldren are very small
some day and
\(much to our disappointment) Is sit In a pretty glass cage and say, <heh-heh !>-P.aul Hafen will tl.nk- 1 at firM. In childhood they are unWhen we do, we might need a few going to get cinders out of doggies' "How many pliz," that's Louise er with radios-while Bill He.-d ablo to recognize the property
good wishes also, as tar as that eyes a veterinary is his speed Hafen speaking-tripping the light will tell you where to head tn at I rights of others: they are fond of
goel!
(hedk we thought he'd be a Ole~ fantastic Is Virginia. Leatherwood:; or maybe head you tn-'cause he's dabbling in the mud, and it's verJ
'Vo probably will. So when the tator~r something -and wlll you highest end and
alm-Emmt:.t going to be a big, bad policeman- hard to keep their hands clean.
W "35 class goes out into the believe It, of that s~eet child Jack Kreps will also be In "kolij"-Bob ''I'm going to be a great singer." j <Otten they do not outgrow these
cold, cold world,
Bedard that he's going t~ be a l Bird will live up to his name and announces Marjorie Muir, while tendencies and in adulthood they
We hope that they get .along quite bold, b~d rum-runner?-of course . fly 'way up in the clouds-Don ~leo Noyes adds, "Yes, and I'm go. are excellenUy equipped !or polltl•
as nicely as they dld here at there are always those dear, darling Greeley is just too original when he I ~g to b~ stenographer !or some cal activltie .>
Hammi
Ulings {gr.r.r-r) who, "'hen asked 1states his ambition is getting a job nch guy -Ruth Nevin mke all
Tho latter part of last month v.•a:l
And are app~;eclated.
their ambitions gurgle •·You guess" -Fred Green will probably always good Ruths should do) will be a a lucky time for Centavo persons. It
Not tha~ they were appreclated l -such as Betty Haddock Kenuy be president of something or other gym teacher-Paul Ostberg muf>t brought cards and gifts, and olJ
here, we \"e h~d ~ ma.ny of them Brage, Tenney Davenpo;t, Bl}~ty as well as Ernie Hudson (If he can see the sights. so he,'ll travel'round ties were remembered. But that is
to be a n~vett~.
Forbes. Marj. Jennen-Betty Wells throw enough stones to keep his this big warld-whiJe Bobble Pe- over now; a new year has beguD;
But we mu n t ~e too hard on them has "College" as her life amblsh, harem off of him-oh yeah?)- trangelo (the LllUe Stooge> will at- and the future must be faced. It 1S
becf~so the} did the best they and says it'll take her THAT long Mona Blair will be a musician {as so tinker with radios-with grand time to turn O\"er a new lear: getl
An~o~hey aren't an w se th
to get through (Imagine our fluffy we would expectl-as will Elayne Ideas, Ruth Bur:;teln and Betty over on the next page and quit
any other Seruoi A or
.~"! litt~c- Betts burled in some huge Butts--Eugenia Culver will make Getts will nurse you through yom· wasting your time "1th this.
not
yes, IDB.l " Pollt1cal Science
or psychology zee eyes at zee Frenchmen in for- hay-fever, or what hnve you?-alld
As bad as thev woul
bookl-then what do the Helen ' elgn diplomatic scn'lce-would you Louise Ball mil collect cactu.rHans: "Do you believe that. peoHavo been if· tb re ~e~
(Romans and Lowe) do but climax ever expect It of that meek little Di- whllo Charla Bell perfects her ten- pie follow the same o~cupatlons In
them
e
.e more 0 1 the whole works by announc1!lg • anthl\ Fournier to be a member of nis-Ford Clnrk"s highest ambish is tho next world that they do on
so- ·
their lntenti?ns of becoming skool l~o Secret Service? Whoops!-Mil- to get married (line conus to thn earth?''
·
Here·s to them and we hope that tichcs-to r1de a bike backwards 1~ Guess will desert the baseball left, g1rls> -watch your carrots
Frttz: ''M}' mother-In-law won't;
the !lrst job they apply for
a~ound the world Is Frank Hunts fJCld for t~e more dignified secre- and your calories . becau e Ruby she makes ice cream"
They don't get kicked
t to fa~' a1m( hope he has a back-vt.;lon tanal positiOn-Betty Castle !'\I'd Gosset the local dietician will be .
,
0 u __ 0
_________
mirror)~nough of that pish 'n' Margaret McLure will soon b~ looktn·' over your shoulder as
wor~an .
.
•
twaddle. Fredrika Stancell will be marching to the strains o! the wed- carmen Graham {onl}' car;nen wlll up\\~~~.~ :n~th Wl~llnprob~lr ~k~
E~hel Barrymore II <hot dwag, ah d:ng march: congratulations, girls, be the doctor>-Helen Cushman Beach "'~~on rDl~~· a~d ~ de R e
we. all happy-she am de sweetest ah, yes and so will 'Netah Cirlos will express her lovely thoughts will be controlll~g inter~sts ~~
ch1le>-whlle Joann~ Joos di.511lu~- a~d Spence; Wri~ht-we hope they and sweet manner in art of some "Heartbreakers, Inc." - AI Edgar
Ions us complete!~ by denounclnff will be ve11, ve11 happy together- kind-and Sally Bergrarr also will will end up as a General or someher former tntent1ons in the hog· Marguerite Roberts Instead or a go to college-Pat COffin <did you thing. and Dick Frazier likes aerocalling field and i1•..tead, will or- Spring dancer as we had hoped think we had forgotten her? J will nautics, so what?- Dan Powell
ganize her lesser talents <?) into 1and expected, will be a swlmnter- work In de •;m0\'11 pitch"-Alma. some daY will plaster th• bill·
the "Joos-Jack-of.all Trade Co., Merle Marks <three guesses) sur- Doyle is also one or the more elu- boards with pretty men and handIncorporated"-then If you need a prises us by announcing her lnten- slve young ladles whose ambitions some women, Earl Burson, Lloyd
finger-wave or a manicure, lolar- tlons of becoming a dancer: of all are quite hidden from our view- Bailey, Harry Schipper and Bob
S. Hilborn: \Vhat has !our whee is no. .e Lane will be de gal to do It!- th!ngs!-Audrey Davidson also will Maude Myers Is anoUter probabie Reynolds w111 posc as men ... ? •••
and !lies
We m1ght suggest that Nathan be a secretary (we thought she'd dancer-maybe not-while Marion soun~ like a slaughtering crackH. Jacobs: I still say America KaplaP and Eugene Landay get to. continue her Investigations Into the Nelson will enter the business Vic T1erstern <from what we can
must be completely reorganized, gether. They both nim to help the workings of Model T Fords-CIIn- world also. Miss Genevieve Olivss gather> will be an essa}1st. and
even the garbage system's a big decrepit, <we . think th.at . mear.s ton Brostedt w111 be an electrical merely looked at us through quest- Cecn Ross might alwaj·s be the
graft.
sick> by bt>mg m. d. s-lrkewls<: e~glneer <he hopes) while Perzy iooning big blue eyes, and we hear hero-Dean Ptterson might be a 11·
S. Hilborn :That's right, garba;;e Peggy Johnstone and Marshnll High also aims at some form ot Shirley Olson and L111!an Roach brarlan {at least he haunts the one
wagon'
Weld had ~tter team up on thts elect1ical work-stuart Hilborn will will be a beeg business gals-Aileen at C. C. alia time>
.
artists business - between them be a chemist {that Is if he doesn't Remolds hid from us as did Nellie
'And gee, rna, :-"hen I m~t Gene
Ellen Berger: Oh. Dicky, did you 1
to
tod make a blow up !iamilton .before he grad- Schlpper. where are yn. gals?ltavc your hair cut?
i~= t:au g~ prlncl0pfn ~fccor~: uarehs>-Lhimcoln L~ttrell gave us 1Goldie Weinrich will dance and II way. Tho.:;e guys just won't talkR. Frazier: No. t hall my car.:;
es
mo
sue a
gh-soundmg list or am- Dora Thompson another busine~ thassall!"
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THE PRE\"ARICA't"OR

. . tonetl: oy the •. tudent Readf'rs of Alec•.s Bam Bir:h ~cbool
Mr. Herold: Yesterday I came In Publi hcd :\leekly dunng the School Year by tbe Electricity Cia.
:for a steak.
near the Culver City Winiger Woik.t;
1\lf'mbers orthtCallfornla Hooey Board
Edna: Will you have the
Extortion Price, 25c Per Pesterer
today?
Junked Immediately After Publication Under Cover of March 3 1879
Mt. He1·old; Well, guess I might
Editor of. Public~tions ........ ........ .. . ....... .. .. .......... .. ......... Handy Andy
-it no one else is using it!
Associate Ed1tors ... .. ,._ Hebeziah Fish and Super Snooper Schlatz
Librarian
........... .. . Bulgey Burdge
Assistant
Librarian
..
_
.......
.
.. .......... Miss Represen~
Audrej' Davidson <as car glvt>s
Sports Editor . ........ .. .. ... .
.. S!lly Womu
jolt 1 Was It strikers, conductor?
A; istant .
. ... Rose Bud
Conductor: No, the car just ran
Girls' Snorts
..... Haulit Away
over a dog.
....... Some Juice
Audrey Oh, was it on the tracks? Literary Editor
Surh Aches, D. Leftout
Ass!stance . .
Conductor: Oh no, \\'a chased It
......... Frank wattonobl~
Exchange Editor .. .. .
up the nlley •
Staff Artist .........
.. .... ... . ......... Art .Messer
Administration . .. ... .
. ..................... .
Missing Link
M 1s.<: Lauer; We will now name
Director of News Service Bureau ........................ .
Alabama Smith
Sponsor
................... .
Eornc of the lower species of ani....... Pop Swats
mals-starting with Ernie Hur~·n.
Business Managcr ...... .
...... Pig Liver
Sthdent Manager ... .. .. .
Allotoo! Hooey....
Distribution and Advertising
And v:t> heard thnt Max Baer's
Snuffle, snuffle little nose,
! \'Oiitc author Is Em!ly Post.
Marshall, Marshall, go away,
First you snee1.e and then I blow,
Let t he little gtrlles play,
Getting redder all the timeran off with his tail at
They want Llllle to stay,
Ka-choo. I've sneezed away my
M rshall, Marshall, go a\\'ay;
r h mtP.

~::~h~?esc~t~::d c~~·~ndw~:~~

GO TO COLLEGE?
After leaving Ham hi's protecting bo om. the Senyors
wonder-So What?
Collitches from Mane to Californv have refused them
even applications to their highly respectible institooshuns.
"What are we to do?" says they.
After considerable thot and pondering (o1· is that the
right word), we haYe concocted the following in ~ tructions
for all aspy-ri-a~-pie-r-tea for all those who hope to go to
kolij one (1) of the ·e fine days.
When you arri\'e there (Kolitch), demand to see the
president of the whole derned jernt. When he appeer:- (don't
go to him. make the old boy shuffle out to you), tel} him
fin;t (in a few well choo. ed words) ju t "hat ~·ou think of
his Sc@ ?-X&$c dump, but tell him that you will allow him
to give you a skolar:;hip as a special cou·rtesy to the school.
If he seems slightly perturl>ed. and start~ emitting
smoke and bonfires, the l>est thing for you to do L to affect
complete nonchaloncc. This can easily be acquired by skipping 'round the room 3 (three) or for 4) tim
hl'n landing back in the same spot (which wa dir
ront of
the prexy).
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See the
Ethiopian
Race!
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SNORTS
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LIVERS Oudaws Take

Layana
Breaks 10-lnch
Record

*

Rules Committee Proposes Many

*cAsABA scHEDULE*

1 Instead ot playing only four
games as In football, Western
League basketball teams will plav
every other team in the circuit
lwloe.
At the end ot the second round,
Wallowing the Yankee varsity 1:1
Both Play and Equipmen4'
Rose Bud Droopy
th mud of Elson field between In- It there are no knockouts, the refAffected by Proposed
eree
shall
render
a
deciSion
on
termissions of ·the pre-holiday rainFour Yankee Fives Lose storms, the Outlaws doused the points. I! two teams end up with a
New Regulations
Greens 6 to 0 in one or the slop. tie, it shall go to the referee along
Splash
In one of the most spectacular
At a meeting of basketball offl ..
piest, dirtiest contests ever play~d with a stickpin presented by thl!
players.
contests ever witnessed locally, thl! 1cials and rules commissioners last
on the Federal grid.
team recently nl,ght, many ct~ang-es in the gam~
Play begins In December; the Hi- 'l basketball
By OKE DOKE
The Ineligibles proved themBud Rose, self-styled sporUI selves to be a slippery crew when teams play around once, around downea the Knights by a score of were proposed and. discussed.
It the contemplated changes ard
scribe, Is not wlth lhe page thl.s Zomar took the opening klkotf again, and then around and around 2 to 0
The teams met on the Hamilton effected, the ball nex~ year will
fssue nor has he been In the way anct booted lhe ball over the head the mulberry bush .
court and several prominent Amer- have several leather thongs attach ...
during the edition o! the two ts- or the varsity, and Petrangelo
ican women we~ presented to ed to facilitate handling, and the
sues preceding. He's simply over- downed the pelota on the one-yard
Th~ir Maje..c;ttes.
The game goes lacing will be rubber with a four•
wrought and all worked up over his line. Throughout the rest of the
on,. commanded U1e King, and It root length Je!t dangling to enable
part in the Senior play, don't you firs~ halt, both teams splashed and
dlc..
forwards to retrieve the ball af.tel'l
know! Just a. withered Bud .• • • slithered about the field with nel. l
The teams dribbled from one end , missed shots.
•
... ... ...
ther squad gaining an advantage.
ot the floor to the other and final- , Hereaft~r. in case of a disagree ..
NO WI. 'S
Varsity Excels HandllnK Ball
REGISTERED BY
The regulars displayed talent in
Receiving the kickoff for the sec- ly a le k appeared In the defense ment between a player and the
the Knights were all washed referee, the official shall be disre.IUELLONTOSSERShandling the ball and several times ond half, the vatsity pulled a dou- and
up when Brostedt spurted past the, gardcd. He only works at offlclat ...
No reports have been received re- pulled ore plays involving a series ble lateral that brought the ball
ing and the customer 1s always
ga.rdlng the outcome or the basket- ot lateral passes. These passes liter- almost to midfield. Circus stunts guards.
Brostedt Is forward, the umps right.
ball games played just be!orc XnlS-$ ally, or laterally, swept the Out- being In order, the vat-slty dug up called for a foul, and the waitre. ~
F
c ld d
:
vacation began: the snorts depart- Jaws the extent of the field, noth- the ancient flea-'1'1lckcr play, the brough~ out. a duck.
a ns ons ere
ment is even quite unaware or our lng being gained by the plays, how- ball going from Saenz to O'Sullivan,
Tho foul was no good, cut anTo relieve the mor:otony of in•
opponent's Identity, but not to be ever, except the credit due <but not to Boyd. and the play working other Hi-Y caught the casaba on cessantly blo\\1ng whistles, referees
outdone by he Examiner, Times, payable) !or excellent ball manlpu- nicely several times.
tho rebound, and both teams took will usc piccolos. clarinets. or saxand other small Los Angeles dail- Jation.
.
Gabe Saenz ~\arted the Inelegl. time out for refreshments. The HJ. l ophones \\•hlle working and w1U
Tho vars1ty called play from the bles scoring drive by returning a Y came back freshest and '1\'eavlng perform during intermissions, whtcb
ies, we oome right out bravely
with the results: the varsity hoop- "traveling ~man joke" forma- punt 37 yards. Gabe got out in the In and ou~ among the bewildered will be ten minutes at the quarters
sters succumbed be!ore a deluge of tlon, while the Outlaw course of ac- , clear bu~ was overtaken and nail. Knights, soon made a basket.
f and twenty minutes at halt time.
field goals; the Bee.s lost by about tion was mL"<iirected on the "guess 1ed from behind.
"Poppn" Swartz filled the bask tot 1 During intermissions the .scon:•
twenty points in a closely contested wha~" plan, also from the muddle
Outlaws Excel Jlandllnr Varsity with dew drenched
forget-me- keep r, a· I ted by the tlmekeepe1s,
The Greens \l:crc driven down to nots, and suggested that It be pre. will serve lea and cakes to tha
game which was in doubt untll the formation.
tlPal three-quarters of play; --~e
the eight-yard line and there on sented t.o Al!red Edgar Knight coaches and players, while the ret.
oeees also lost and the Dees, ditto.
'
erces offer appropriate musical se*
fourth down the Inelegibles chang. captain , and so it was.
lections and the yell leaders join'
PADDLERS
00
ed tactics. The OuUaw passlng at' hands and dance about the tlp-oU
DUE TO GET
tack had up until then been futile,
PADDLINGprincipally because Saenz was usctrcle
:
Modesty to PrevaU
ing t~e basketball bounce pass, but
With our attent.lon drawn to sev-~
era! sports debuts in the near !uat thiS crucial point, Zomar called
Teams of the future will be ult ..
With the beglnnil1g of track not for the "man on the flying trapez''
t.ure, we must not overlook our
ect m uniforms designed to connatators. Present Indications point 1far oft, our outlook Is very prom is- pass, and it scored. On this play
form to conventional notions of
t<> the sinking or the Yank crew ing. We have a large crop or ath- Zomal' swung the ball into the
soon the crack ot bats meeting modesty. Canvas, burlap, corduroy.
unless the1r ranks can be swelled. letes tun· 1-g out and unless there waiting arms Of Saenz, the catcher,
and similarly heavy fabrics will be
Most Hamiltonians
won't even Is a cropUJIfailure, we shall ha\·e wh o was dangling around between the old Qpple may
ch be heard after· the only matenals acceptable for
th 0
noon~ on the s
ool back Jot, and
hang their clothes on a hickory something more than promises.
goal posts.
Yankee diamond aspirants will uniforms, and the sleeves and leg~
11mb, let alone get near the water.
In the distanoe enmts we are' Coach Riney, referee, soaked sharpen up their cleats and beg'n ot the garments Will reach to the
If they would, the team mirtht win, strong; we should take the 880 by b.o th teams with numerous pena.!- I training for the baseball season.' wri t and ankle, where they will be
really a mile, and In the longer grind the tics and the game broke up with
Hamilton's hopes rest upon the secured by lacing.
t:nd it It didn't, we know
oughterl
,~ Yankee runners may be depended ~ot~ s~ua(,{s exhaustt:ct from fol- , effectiveness or the pitching stat!
Courte y Also Stre sed
AND
•
•
•
upon to be at least a lap or two ow ng lm up and down the !ield. l One of this year's hurlers, accord~
In the execution of plays, one
1 ahead of the family cat.
ing to Coach Bell, has the be.>t player may not pa~ in front of
COMI NG SOON. 1 Our chances In the field events
curves rno reference to his figur<!) anothe1· unless he 1s dribbling tho
Don't !ail to see the Ethlop1an depend upon whether or not the
seen in these parts for ome time baiJ and then the customary apolorace. one or the largest and most high-Jumpers and vaulters can
and should get the ball past oppos- gies mu · ~ be rendered or scores rc1
colorrw races the world has e\'cr reach the height of our expccta.
ing batsmen by hook or crook. An- ultlng from the play will be nulUseen.
tlons and whether or not the
.
.
1other twirler looks good to baCOe fled. Tearns employing the man•
broad-jumpers go as far as \\'e hope c;;oncl.u,dmg the season. with 8 blaze 1the Willow wielders: he has a lot to.mnn defense must announce txo1the" will. It is In the short dashes Ot g.IOI.}, the Senior A.}es, after de. t ff
th b II . d 1
t1
the start of the game their Jn.
reatmg all opponents crowned j 01 s u on e a an m xes 1em for
that we are weak.
'
up so much no batter can get on- tcntlon or u lng that tyle of play,
"I feel confident •, said Coach them
elves with renown
t o h.1m. Th e secre t of hi s success 1s
.
1
·
h by captur. ·
1
James Curtis Riney, "that uniP.ss mg every Pace
on t e m}tlucal that he doesn't know himself what
•-- - - ----------- - ---- ~"orne othet· track team spikes our and
doubtful
football
team All-Hamilton tOUl'h th c ba 11 " ·Ill d o an d h as t o consu It
.
th
b ,
t
f hopes, we can hurdle all opposition,
· .
the catcher to find out how he
The athletes wmnlng this coveted 1f
th
Followmg
e
oys cus om o and if we finish the season unscheduling athletic contests be- beaten I do not hesitate to say that mention are: leon Dilly, J.c.; Rich- a~s hen~ll
t1
t
1ans o cr~ss ut 1 11:
tween faculty and student teams, I can ~ no reason why we should ard Frazier, l.t.: Grant Sallo\\·.s, J.g.: I th oac i
It seemed to this observer that ln

Drastic Changes For ·Cage ~-

Dirty Garne

Of PINE

--------------------------··

Night Mellon Men
Drop Casaba Game

..

ZOMAR Z OOMS A
PASS, BEATS
L
V ARSITY

y an k Ch anCeS G

* *

d

For Track-Field
Championship

Season Starts Soon
For Hami lt on Hi
Horsehiders

I

All-Hami"ltoni'an
Gridders Named

CO-ED

I

I

"

Points Scored

tf:t

5 10

the O.A.A. and faculty women met not win the championship."
Frank Hunt, c.: Cecil Ross, r.g.: ~Is er:c~t~ b~s~::~~:1 f ~t~;t::. the outlaw game. wat.erboys c?uld
in a play.day during the holidays.
We must develop sprinters to H_arold Lint, l.g., Bill Braswell. r.e., 1 and third baseman in the outer 1have been dispensed with, smce
Harold Jacobs, q.; Stuart Hilborn,
d s Thl b t f t t,c
•
t hero wero waterhoiPS here and
Bcslde.s the regular basketball and win.
volleyball encounters, a number or H 'It .
d
!
Ml t J.h.; Darwin Shrope, r.h.; a11d Har- gart cdn t.
s t! 0 sdra ~Y .1s ~lxth- there about the fleld .. • The field
0
11
0
other games were played, muslral
ami on s nee was or
nu e ry Schipp;!r, f.b.
pe~ e
prac lea Y • a~ay "'
wac; all wet, but. the game certainchairs proving the most popular 1. Men. .
. need is for tenShrope got the right-.halt plrlce Infield bobbles and ,., l1l double the J Jy wasn't .•• It might have been
and supplying the thrill of the day.
Hamilton His
because •·narwln was nght," and outfield strength.
wise to equip tl1e players '1\'lth
In the coud game of musical second men.
I Jacobs was assigned the quarterbathing suits or skid chains. Ono
back post becaU!;e he was the only
gridder was forced to leave the
chairs, Bonnie Holdsworth cracked
Po record made nearly ten years ago N
M h
S
. plaver on the team able t 0 ca 11
h
h'
'f
n a
i
f
.
yr
game w en IS \llll orm spru g
by the .vl·ctor sextet, and Ramona .I.
plays to SUit him. As lor the endc;, I
0
00(
01
leak . . . Though Willie Zom:Ir
Layana, a team mate, shattered tt
D1lly and Braswell got the call, for
doesn't b~t. he nearly lost his shtrt
a few mlnutf'.S Jater. But for the
as the All-Hamiltonian selection
Shortly the ~hort pants squad on the game when he was tackl~d
careful play or Bogart and Leon-j we hear a Jot of racket about committee stated, "On a team C'! will take to the hills In preparation by his jersey.
ard of the faculty s!x. a number of· rackets In the business and politi. odds and ends, what are the odds for :he forthcoming golf matcht•s.
Rd 1\la.ke..c; BiJ Gains •
o~hcr ~ld records would undoubted. cal worlct , and now the field of who are the ends?''
, The Greens are green on the
In the clo lng mlnute..o; of ploy,
1
~ ha\e been broken.
sport is about to be invaded by
greens and only fair on the fai~·- when the referee began pacing off
1 ways, so our golfers will have a J)!!naltles. we thought he was orYankee racketmen.
Faculty 'hots Fall
Baske tball play was dominated
Arden Taylor, of the math de- Teams Don Bright T ogs 1rough time of it most likely.
ganlzing a hiking club .•. Headby the G.A.A. and the faculty teams I partment, Is expected soon tc
Walter r'. Swartz, bu lness man- lin" man. De Mar Davis, finally
all went down to defeat. Laura tretch n net for these racketeers.
No ba ketball season of the past ager of the school, wlll probably I <t hird auartcr-or maybe he had
Mundy Kinkel starred at running As they are rounded up they will hn r, provided the glamour of the coach tho sport. Swartzle Is n morel got Into the game with an
forward !or the faculty blue team, be given court trials and the most pre:;ent one. Attired nattily in mean golfer himself (just ask: offsld pcnalt • on a hldden-man
throwing a field goal every time reliable ones will be afforded vp- green, the Yankee teams made a him) and can <'t the boys a good play which would have netted 25
~he got the ball. Both her shc,:s portunlties to prove themselves.
goo<! appearance. The Hollywood example. His S\\1ng Is one or the yard~ fo1· the Outlaws .. . Coach
were made from the right side
"Tennis,'' says Taylor, "is a· game sheiks were the sartorial sensatio11s ' best in the Southland and Is sus- j Swartz found that trymg to yank
1
about four feet from th
outs'do , where Jove and arithmetic count or the league, however, dressing in pender! !rom a giant eucalyptus Saenz out of the game was hard<!r
line.
j most, and I figure <why do on!~· ducky red unlfonns tastefully strip- tree in his back yard . Swats' best 1than yanking a wisdom tooth , ..•
Volleyball sulled the faculty bct- 1halt the job?l the Hamilton team ed with white. The Beverly Hills k a tee shot made with a spoon Gabc- ju t ain't gonna sit on no
ter and, though the teachers ":on 1has a good chance." •· rr the boys I boys, it Is reputed, are wearing and Is accomplished wllh the u c bench for nobody. The V!Willy
only two of the fifteen games piny- servo well, drive hard, and always white trunks and orange jersey.; Io! s fork and a lump of ugar. It's made more first downs than the
ed. they fought valiently and were I ma.ko the proper returns, thPy 1with orange nad white rosettes on! r. we t shot, nlrlght , and the lump 1Ineleglbles. but what was more !mel featrd only because the girls should sma h through to win," the left shoulder. It's all just too flop right into the cup. - well, , portant, the Outlaws dov.·ned the
made more polnt.s.
' concluded Coach Taylor.
gorg ous.
anywa~·. it flops!
varsity.
1

I
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A.H.H.S. Broadcasts
Coast-Coast Hookup

~

February

PREVARICATOR

Retreat

30, 1935

ISanty Satisfi

Ayes,
:Teachers Lack Worry

~

Recriving 120 boxes for 44
famlli , $113.87 in cash, hunel,ht dayS artu Christmas,
dre
of to s and articl
of
clothing, the Chritstma drive
On a coast-oo-coast hookup, stn· 1
WAR DECLARED!
swooped down upon the unsuspect- And all throu,h the land,
tbl ·ear for needy families
tlon A.H.H.S., broadcasting from 1
ing lads and, pinning Clalrabelle by ~oi a teacher wa:; worr ·in'
proved a UC'I.'I'~S far beyond
the tower of the Hamilton high
By GEN. NUl A. 'CE
the patch on her breeches to the As you know they can!
any drive pre,·iou ly held IR
school Administration building, will
war was unotnclally declared be- potnt or a guidon, marched prourlWhy, 1 ask you, art these teach
this high 5ehool and brought
present a program Including a gal tween P.M.A. and the Yankee R.O. ly down the road, singlni ''Yankees ers so remote from worry? It's be·
great Christmas cheer to many
axy or na ional radio stars on Fri· T.C .. the other day, when the away."
cause the seniors were not disappeoplr.
day morn In~, Februa~y 30. 1935.
p :M.A. mascot. a rag-doll by the
Yankees Lo e Bravest Warrior · pointed with their Christmas gifts.
Complete detnils next is. ue.
Some of t11e highlights or th~ name or clairabelle. was hoisted to
After considerable time taken by Now take Ernie Hudson, <naw you
program are; a duet by Edna An· the top of the Yankee's flagpole. a search for Major Edgar and Cap- take 'im1,-he received a larger hat
d rson, our editor, and Bing Cros- The battle has been raging for the tain Hilborn, leaders of the R.O. and was so overjoyed with 1t that
RESOLUTIONS
b}'. Edna .''ill also supply the guitar last three days, during the first T.C. boys, the battle was begun . he has not bothered anyone since
accomp mment.
. I period, back and forth In the wheat Hilborn and Edgar were bot.il 1 -not even with his famous, ··well,
Professor 0. G. Gosh, of Nerts,u field between the P.1·t.A. campus round in conference (?) a!ong after all , I'm only president of the
rc-ontlnued rrom Page 1)
U., will speak on '·How to Flea a and the R.O.T.C. headquarters, lo- "FIIrtatlton Wal~" <Hamilton ar- student body." Among the Senior learn w do a flip to lead yells here.
Dog."
.
cated In bungalow 14.
cade>. The Yanks seemed to hnvt! Aye class, the onl~· one that 1as after.
Bell E. Flop, national dlvlr.~
At the first outbreak of th~ strife the edge up to a minute ago au<1 disappointed was the class pres13. En1ie Hud~n. studen~ body
8
champ, ~·111 be interviewed by
your war correspondent immediate'· were slowly pushing the "Blue 1 dent, Freddy Green. who expected'1 prexy, re elves to be In bed by
.star sprmg-board. artist Of Hatm.- ly attired himself In a medieval Boys" back. But that bravest of the dirigible Macon, but instead got o'clock. He snys that lhe gu·ls keep
ton, Johnny ~acNernar.
suit of armor and went A.W.O.L. sergeant-majors,
Harold Jacob~. tho Goodyear Blimp. Almost all of 1him up too late, and he HAS to
. These constltuU? but a slight por- (now going nuts>. And perching disgustedly threw dowu his pop- the seniors received the usual doll, 1 have Ws sleep.
t1011 or the stupendo~ program to himselt <armor and alll on top of gun and , donning his bllndlngly
Boy Byrd, the smallest member or
4. De Mar Davis, Kenny Brage,
be presented by statton A.H.H.S.
the wire fence in back or the alb-, RED Senior Aye sweater, rushP.d the class. was presented with cash, Freddie Or~en. and Paul Ostberg,
11etic field, is at present attempt!~. madly toward the north entrance which he immediately squandered Swnrtzee's nght, left, upper and unDog Moves Out, Bees 1somewhat fruitlessly, <what w!tn or the main building. It is rumored on a gallon of growing tonic. ':>a.1 der-hand men, promise between
dodging pop-corn balls, wooden that Jacobs just remembered a Powell has kept himself busy with bites, not to take any more candy,
Move n,
00 •
00 l pellets. mud patties and other dan- date to meet a certain little bloncte his new electric cook stove. He has especially when it's locked In th&
I gerous misslesJ to give you a slap on the step.s there. completely per- made many goodie-goodies, which safe. I ?l
D cldtng upon the most appropri- by slap.
turbed by the loss of so gallant a made all of the dogs in the neigh5. Tom Reynolds hereafter promate gift tor the lowly classes re- 1 (Description of this battle of Ll!e soldier, the Yankees have weaken- ! borhood sick-<maybe It was badie- ises at Casino dances not to cheat
mainlng In the Yankee Bughou~. ages-ages from 1 to 6):
ed until t.hey are now fighting with badies).
on the good-looking girls when it
ttl<' Senior class of W '35 this week
Elite Affair Completely
their back against the R.O.T.c. 1
isn't a boys' cheat.
presenU?d Poppa Elson. guardian of
Dl.rupted
bungalow. It looks hopeless! Cap- Fredd·e
T lis
0. Harry
Schlpper,
the old
1 Gr e
:the jernt, with a beautiful papler
The trouble was all started when tain Hunt has just broken the blade
e n e
mcany, hns finally consented to
maicho dog house.
forty Hamiltonian R. o. T. c. er~. ot his saber and the Honorary Ma- Nu Teaching Method come down out _of the .clouds or else
At the most dramatic moment In 1 masquerading as Jndians or the jor Johnstone has been captured
requested that the g1rls come up
the presentation when the curtatus Qulr .tribe. crushed a P.MA. tea by the enemy! Dear. dear, my C'hll·
coonttnuecr .....,. P•o• one)
sometime.
W<'re drawn.• revealing the beautiful I party being held on the spacious dren, but it certainly looks bad for J the signals to the circus. .
7. As Calvin Cook can't plen~
glft, Freddie Green, head nut or lawns of the academy. The party the brave lads o! Hamilton. Yes! H
After that we have cookmg clao,s 1 all the girls, he mU?nds to have a.
the class, became excited, and was, indeed. a gorgeous affair in is hopeless!
for the whole school. Everyone harem.
catching hold of the wrong switch, honor or Clalrabelle's birthday. The
Ah! but wait! The Bell Boys are makes their own lunch. They usuS. Charles Pickett, famous redplunged the house In darkness.
"blue boys" of P.M.A. v;ere all pres- coming! The G.A.A. girls are com- ally start with eclairs (chocolate>, head ays he i.s going to peroxide
After order had been bestowed, ent, rosy-cheeked and clad in love- ing! The Knights are corning! Ho, malted milks (chocolate), cake, his hair, because one can't tell If
th~ blushing Freddie was led back Jy crepe-de-chene blue uniforms Ho! THE CAMELS ARE COMING! <chocolate>, and generally end up he is blushing, or has his M.!r
io his seat, the curtains wer~ with flo\\·ing white ruffles about the Packages of them! <Now the poor, with castor oil (t·azzberries).
pulled down over his face.
<lra.wn, and the gift stood forth In cuffs and neck. And then it hap- tired boys can get a lift.) Oucltl
The afternoon is done up In !lm
9. Joanne Joos pro':'ises not to
all its glory.
pened! Voicing the old locomotive It's geltin' too hot for me here. I'm shape by a football game. It's hi'Jh· make any of those homd puns "<;X·
As the ceremony progressed, t11e yell, the forty Yankee vandals get ling out! Good-bye 1
ly inU?resting becau.se we nev~r I ternporaneously." It takes time to
air became warm and the glue used
know by how many points we're get the drift <the current's to'l
to hold the house together, began to
•
1 going to lose und sometimes we get
shallowl. Oh! Now!
melt. conseque~tly, . \\'hi~ ~e Pop! Button Off,
Prevaricator Party wa''· way down around our goal That's them in the rough anj
speeches were st11l bemg g1ven, Jt
posts.
we by candlelight this second day
quietly fell apart. However, the
U SOn
a S n
tarts pl eiDIC
Then the waU?r boy serres punch or January, 1935, hereby \¥ltl\
ever efficient Senior Ayes put it toand cookies betwf<-'11 halves and it:; bended elbows on a malt counter,
gether again, and the program pr?- to sleep<eo;~dnu~a::i~~g Pa~ °"~ver the bl
tconuJ't"·
P•a•th•> treets the darndcst thing trying to guess promise to keep them through th$
ccedcd.
.
o
_ers, .a~~ a wn. mg
e s .
what kind of cookies he's going to' year 1935 er' till summer, 'er t\U
The dog house was placed In the speakers stand.
Wlth 'el) serlou.~ cases of insomnJa.. pull out or his !tty, bitty buckt>t graduation •er Oh , Weill
I
Why make 'em a tall?
main hall for display, lmmedtately! The sub~ect and general trend .or
•·super Sn~per Schlitz,". associ. Tho yell leaders know the latest In
' ...
after the ceremon~·. The following Petrangelo s speech is unkno\\ n, 1 ate. editor ,was found beatmg her !lips, but sometimes they only get
•I
mornln Thomas Hale, Jt·., an en- and tho~gh eloquently and forcr.-~ scmor swea:ter colored head, trym.g half way and does the "crowd
terprisl~g senior Bee was found fully delivered, It st1ll remains a to get an tdea for her ears . Don t roar?" So does the yen leader!
Model Airplane Kits
a•leep in the pa.pier n;aiche edifice, mystery to the audience as well a-. ba m!staken by that bright color
An~·way, It's a great .school and
24 inch-35c
thus showing the wisdom used in the speaker. As the final speaker about t~e vicinity of, Rose Bud'.; everyono Is satisfied. we dorn 18 lnch-25c
selecting the gift.
concluded,
tumultous
applause neck. Its not h1s tie, Its his tong:1e Jearn nmch. but after all it's the
PALMS LUMBER
broke loo~e in the form of rotten hanging out.
W'35 Senior Ayes that are going
Hubby: "You spend altogether j apples, cabbages and the lik\1,
"Juicy'' Joos. literary editor, has there nd why ~hould they starL
10321 NATIONAL BLVD.
too much money!"
proving beyond question the sue- just turned 16 3-4 but now doesn't now?
1
Wifey 1 "Nor. at all! The trouble 1s cess of the amusement pro\'ided by look a day over 97. Betty Jane I
\'OU don't make enough!"
the class representath·es.
Krueger, now canies her horse 1nTRY•
- - - sU?ad of riding it, and Grace 1
LESLIE V. GRAY
JEWELER
GET YOUR NOLLITCH FROM A COLLITCH
Burdge took time out to eat panLenhart's Shoe Shop
Gr,.,- 'Jal.r \our \\'ntcb Ji:~"l'
For Dependable Repairing
cakes.
Urn~ ,our "hit~ 11ho~~ 4)~cl for
(Cont:nued trOITI f'ege Two)
Margaret Haul, ana Virginia
'''"'"" CREDIT
CONVENIENT
\\'lnt .. r. \\'~ d' ... 10hloe or clean
If thi · fa!ls, t'!'y the old ~ag of a_pproach~ng heem wi~h Seerie, are aow imper~onatlng LinPhone 5588
nny lt•ntlat-r or fftbrl•··
'ngel'" sl1ghtl,,. parted with an a1m for his eves. If th1s coin ~lttrell, a member of the 1 3835 Main St.
Culver City
Culver City
3819 Main St.
too fl
'' '"
,
' .
.
"
\ '·Prevaricator" staff.
doesn't unne·rve the guy, nothmg else will..
.. ..
Your next move would then be to go mto your Jlll-.Jih>U
act and toss heem merrily out a nearby winder. (This last
For
performance is why it's always more fun to meet the bird Qn
SPORTING GOODS
the third (3) oar forth floor).
t·:•: If you . till find yourself an outcast-well don't. say we
Stellar Bros. & Skoog
(lidn't try. Better just grab your mamma's Sunday sheet
3835 Main St.
Culver City
and hove off for India.
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Los Angeles X-Ray
Physio-Therapy
Laboratory Course

Reeves Printing
Company
Printing-Stationery
Where Quality and Sen·ice
Count

REED'S
Butter Scotch
. SOLD

AT

CANDY

"Say

It

Phone C. C. 29 !l

'I - -·-

)

STORE

With Flowers"

SADA'S
FLOWERS
Corsages
9545 WASHINGTON BLVD.

City Phone 4151

Qualifies Girla for Dentist or
Physicians Office, Hospitals,
Clinic or Foreign Service. Prac•
tical Clinic experience.
704 Per hing Square Bldg., L.A.
Miss Taylor, R<!giatrar

Train for a ,

nccessfulCareer/

OUR

FLOWERS DELIVERED
ANYWHERE

Culve~

9364 CUL\'BR BL\'D.

I

~es1no11d

PREPSTYLES

go fPortback!
Here are the smartest suits you
undergrads haves
in a long
time! Checks, patterns, mono·
tones ... blues, grays, browns ...
Desmotzdtailored from authen·
tic university models with shirred sportback coats and British
slacks. Sizes 30 to 38.

Prepare for the uptum in business. •
Round out your excellent high school education with
speciali:ed training. Woodbury, the oldest and largest
professional college, offers to high school graduates only,
these outstanding courses leading to preferred positions.

BUSI"'ESS ADMINISTR.nlO!-l
STE.'IOGRAPIIIC
lUGHER ACCOU. :TA. 'CY
SECREI'ARJAL
FOREIG:-1 TRADE
MOTIO.' PICTURE <:CRJPT
JOURNALIS. 1 A. ·o PUBLICITY
MOTION PICTURE ~ECRETARIAL
f'INA! CE A. '0 BA. 'KING
COMMERCIAL ART
SALES MANAGEJ\1E.."'T
COSnJME DI;51GNI, 'G
.t\Y,i\TION [\iA!'IACE.ME!'T
HO. tE ECONOMICS
Also finishing courses lnr commercial«raduates. Large facult~· ofuniv<!r&itY·
trained <!Xperts; hijJh, univer•ity ~tandard•; r.c:lect patronage. Stat~
authorised depces COhferred. Fre<! placement ervice; sraduates ut
demand. Get interestin& catalos. State course in which interested.

WOODBURY COLLEGE
727 So. Figueroa St.
Loa Angeles

't

TWO
COLLEGES

7'he Prep Shop

rw rn ~oo © ~rw(l~
6z6Broadu·ay, 5500 Wilshireanditzl 'diu

dViUage

1717 No. Vine St.
Hollywood

,~............................r

